
Motion is immediately affected when patients sustain
a hand injury. This limits their ability to perform daily
activities. Rehabilitation after hand injuries is focused
on regaining motion.
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Five healthy subjects (10 thumbs) participated in this
preliminary research study. Average participant age
was 31. There were 3 females and 2 males.

The Polhemus hand-tracking sensor was placed on the
distal phalanx of the thumb to monitor the position of
the thumb. Thumb extension and abduction motions
were performed to test the fidelity of the hand-
tracking sensor (Fig. 2) as well as opposition and
adduction.

Thumb motion was measured in four positions:
• Position 1 – thumb opposition to base of 5th digit

distal to the distal palmar crease
• Position 2 – thumb in full extension
• Position 3 – thumb in full abduction
• Position 4 – thumb in full adduction

Subjects were positioned in a chair with the elbow
flexed to 90 degrees and the wrist in approximately
neutral position. The wrist was appropriately
restrained in order to allow for thumb motion only.

Thumb motion was directly compared between the
two measurement techniques in Position 2 and
Position 3: Polhemus motion tracking system versus a
standard goniometer.

LabVIEW was used to capture data from the Polhemus
data sensor. Thumb extension and abduction were
characterized as motion in the horizontal and sagittal
planes, respectively.

• Thumb extension was accurately measured with the
Polhemus system when compared to manual goniometry in
3 out of 5 patients.

• Thumb abduction was accurately measured with the
Polhemus system when compared to manual goniometry in
3 out of 5 patients.

• Average measurements across all trials and 95% confidence
intervals are shown for all subjects (Fig. 3) as well as for
individual subjects (Fig. 3 to Fig. 8)

• Data for all subjects is summarized in Table 1

1. Thumb motion can accurately be
quantified with the high performance
Polhemus motion-tracking system

2. The system has applications in helping
hand surgeons understand thumb motion
during pathology

3. On-going work is aimed at quantifying
circumduction and opposition, which are
motions that are not very well
understood

4. 3D motion tracking may help us
understand how thumb pathology affects
thumb circumduction and opposition

Introduction Methods Results

Discussion
The aim of this preliminary study was to validate the
feasibility of using a high-fidelity wired motion-
tracking system (Polhemus Liberty) to measure human
thumb motion.

Hypotheses:
We hypothesized that the Polhemus motion-tracking
system can be used to measure thumb motion
accurately and reliably compared to a standard
goniometer.

Figure 2.  A. Thumb extension and B. thumb abduction 
kinematics
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Perform motion analysis in patients with thumb
carpometacarpal (CMC) arthritis using the
Polhemus sensor to characterize thumb
extension, abduction, opposition and
circumduction

Figure 3. Thumb motion data for all subjects

Figure 8. Thumb motion data for Subject 5Figure 7. Thumb motion data for Subject 4

Figure 6. Thumb motion data for Subject 3Figure 5. Thumb motion data for Subject 2

Figure 4. Thumb motion data for Subject 1

There is currently no reliable or
universally accepted method to
measure motion. The current
gold standard, the finger
goniometer, is tedious, time-
consuming and user dependent
(Fig. 1) Figure 1.  Demonstration 

of a finger goniometer

Future Directions

Table 1. Thumb Motion Average Measurements for All Subjects 
and 95% Confidence Intervals

Mean Angle and CI 
Full Extension 

Mean Angle and CI
Full Abduction

Goniometer 61o [55o - 67o] 47o [44o - 51o]

Polhemus 73o [68o - 79o] 64o [58o - 72o]
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